knowledge?" The record shows many memberships on committees, councils, advisory boards, and foundations-the reports and activities of which reflect some of the applications of his knowledge and wisdom. One example will suffice. For 3% years, between 1972 and 1975, he chaired the Committee of the National Academy of Science/National Research Council convened to examine the issues in genetic screening. The report of that Committee addressed principles, practice, and research in genetic screening. It is a cornerstone of modern thinking about this important new activity in medicine and it is used by everyone required to deal with the subject in any of its forms. (Hardly anyone knows how carefully Childs shaped this vastly influential document or that he was its principal author.) Barton Childs' influence as a teacher is again subtle. The classroom and textbooks are not his favorite arenas. His influence is occasionally felt still at the bedside, sometimes at morning report on service, more often in the offices and laboratories of fellows and colleagues, and daily in the seminar or coffee room. There is no grand display of knowledge, none of the oneupmanship that passes for erudition here. We encounter mainly the simple question that precisely punctures an inflated hypothesis or rhetoric. It is not a style for the insecure. But those who survived the experience have gone on to become thoughtful members of pediatric faculties across the nation and around the world.
If we understand better why our patients today are more likely to have a disease with a genetic component of cause than was the case in the past, if we have learned more precisely how to predict, avoid, and prevent disease through the application of genetic principles, it is because Barton Childs asked of himself and others, to an extent that we may scarcely realize: What can I know and what ought I do with my knowledge? There is another quotation that fits Barton Childs as aptly. Accordingly, it is a good conclusion to these comments. It is by Montaigne who said:
"If my mind could gain a firm footing, I would not make essays, I would make decisions; but [my mind] is always in apprenticeship and on trial." Please stand, Barton Childs, and in receiving the Howland Award in 1989, know you are not on trial, are recognized as one of medicine's great apprentices, and, by your contribution to pediatrics, have aided its advancement.
